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•Jtègsrtssàrn -r ~ Z. T ZT WAS A GREAT GAME. •sv&sssstt'S? 'wards, he instructed Chief Rogers to Hunter, 3-, charm, G. Goodwin^ 31. 
call the winners ak,ngsidethc^starters ^ A. R

CV-^^nse^; Schole-

ra^'fortanes6 whist m’arkers;G. H. Morkill, 27. sleeve

out the same crews and they won in the link8- Y , » T
same order. An innovation in Indian f Five Hundred Yards. A. R. Langlej. 
racing was a tandem paddling race. 33 cup; E McDougall; 32 flask Sergt.
Two braves from Sidney won tirst plac. GibSon, R.M.A. 31 charm, H. Uawm. 
after a spirited contest, Cowichan tak- 30, spoon; 301 charm ^W.
ing second, place and Quamichan third P. Wrnsby, 30, paper cutter: W. Dqn- 
. À gold bracelet temptingly exhibited can, 29, valise tags; J R. Trte (\an- 
bv Secretary Boggs before the eyes of couver). 29, tie pm: Major Williams, 
the brawny klootchmen, with the infor • 29, whist" markers; G. H. Morkill, -9. 
mation that it would be presented to the sl«;Ve links ,
leading lady in the canoe winning in the Six Hundred Yards.—E McDowell, 
klootchmen’s race was sufficient induce 29. cup; H. Lawne 29 flask: R._J. G jt- 
ment. together with the prize money to 1er 2S, charm; G H Morkill. 27 spoon, 
induce four canoes to enter. The belles V M.-Satha.iK 2, chann; W. H. Bailie, 
of the Claoumelets sustained the repu ,20. pad» cutter; J. RTite (Vancogi
tation of the braves belonging to the ver): 20, valise tage A R. Lgngley 20 
same tnbe and secured first place, paper knife; J. A. McTavish. 24. whist 
Saanich being second. The bracelet was markers; A. S. Hunter. 24, sleeve links: 
presented, with a few ' complimentary ; two twenty-fours counted out 
remarks, and- the prize money paid. | Grand Aggregate.-E. McDougad.

In the Peterboro canoe contest the en J 94. cup; A. R. Langley. 89. spoon; W. 
tries were few. F. C. Blomfield, of . Duncan, 80, charm: J. R. Tite fVoncon- 
New Westminster, easily won the singl j ver). 84. spoon; A. S. Hunter. 84. charm; 
blade contest and the championship of ,'Ç. H. Morkill. 83. paper knife; O. Good.
British Columbia from his only compet- win. 82, valise tag: H. Lawrie, 81,

riiatch safe; W. P. Winsby. 81 whist 
marker; W. H. Balle, 79 sleeve links.

AQDATIC • CARNIVAL Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Rthe
eport
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Victoria Defeated Vancouver In the 
First Home Lacrosse Match 

of the Season.

Thousand’s Witnessed the Naval 
Spirts at the Victoria Arms 

Yesterday.
WÎ

Several Thousand People Saw the 
Game and Went Wild With 

Cj ' Excitement. .
Absolutely pureProvided by theSplendid Sports

Navy, J. B. A. A. and the 
Dusky Indians.

third and two in the fotirth. This put’ 
them one ahead, but in the fifth Vic
toria scored six, putting themselves in 
a safe position. They made two more 
in the sixth and another couple in the 
ninth. • Seattle failed to score after the 
fourth inning. Babbitt made splendid 
stops of hot liners and Robinson made 
a good catch of Whaling’s fly. The 
score by innings1 follows:
Victoria .3 8 0.0 

.0 4 6 2

Mafa was not in it from the sh,t 
talked a little of everything ' Be 
ed a straight issue. H. 'lion ,ayoid-! 
followed on behalf of Mr. Bosu" ^» 
his knowledge of Mr. Mara’s si, anJ 
mgs as representative of the' ""®’ 
enabled hiip to make it very unom'l'00’ 
able for that gentleman for an i ’“ °n" 
new feature was the introdnet;„ <mr" .4 King Dodds of Toronto! a E-

who has been imported from < i ' ^ 
for this campaign, and the 1„„, 'ari° 
the speech-making from the govern™ 
point of view devolved upon him n1 
ignorance of B. C.’s requirements S 
conditions prevailing in this nr„., 
compelled him to„ fall back on o, * 
his ancient campaign harangues. 
regaled the audience with a , 
which has done duty on manv ;l "'7* 
in the agricultural districts of om ®p 
Mr. Dodds comes to B. C. as 
ponent of the blessings of proLf. 
and to tell the people here of tin 11 
derful development in the 
must have a poor idea of the 
genee of the people here if he ima„in 
that they can be influenced l,v Vn, 
ipoonshine as he talked at ILvelsJ 
For when he talks of there being a ' 
city of skilled mechanics in such ,,1,1. 
as Toronto we all know that he is <7 

THE WUEEI,. ÎS n0t the faet- As Mt
JOHNSON’S DOWNFALL. toria."Vancouver

Paris, May 25.-J. S. Johnson, the lt might be well for the people hew ? 
American wheehnan, was beaten by learn something of this wonder of J 
Jacquelin by several lengths in both quence. He is a sportV gentleman 2 
heats of the two-kilometer "match to- obtained considerable notoriety in

l'ast, when as the advocate of the hr,® 
In the 2,000 meters race Johnson ing and distilling interest he appeared 

came in third in the first heat, being upon every anti-temperance stump ™ 
beaten by Rebous and. Durand. The Ontario. He is an old campaigner, aill, 
time in the "first heat was 3:47 1-5. The no one has ever been deceived" into he- 
last lap was covered in :43 3-5. In the lieving that he was doing it entirely fo, 
'final heat Eden won in 4:13,- the- last his health’s sake. This is the kind' nf a 
lap being made in :45. man who has been sent or brought m

In the Jobnson-Jacquelin match, two bolster up the government’s already! 
kilometers, the time for the first heat-v weak case in this province. It is safe 
was 3:22 3-5. The last lap of the heat, ’-to predict that he will influence 
which was 500 meters, was made in few votes in British Columbia.
:45 1-5. The time of the second heat 
was 3:12 2-5, the last lap being made 
in :43 3-5.

Three thousand people yelled them
selves hoarse yesterdky morning at 
Caledonia Park, when the Capital la 
crosse team met and vanquished Van
couver in the first home match of th« 
season. The match, although full of 
snap, and affording lots of excitement,

From Tuesday’s Daily.
Every avajjable spot for observation 

temporarily pre-empted yesterdaywas
afternoon , by those who gathered along 
the shores of the Gorge to witness the 

that have become £h» 
feature- 5f Victoria’s annual 

Every means ' of convey-

aquatic events 
special 0 0 2—21

0 0 0—12
was devoid of rough play. Both teams 
seemed to realize that good playing and ] Seattle . 
not slashing would win the game, ant 
play they did. The game was a little 
ragged at the start) Vancouver playing 
a better team game than the Capitals.
But the youngsters in the home team 
got confidence from the older players 
after they had lost the first game, and 
settled down to hard and steauy work.
AVhen they did this they were too much 
for the visitors.

In the early part of the game Pat 
Smith got into a) little scuffle with 
Frank Miller and very foolishly used 
his fists on him. He was very prompt
ly raled off by Referee Senkler, who 
has determined to make the national 
game in British Columbia as free as 
possible from roughness. W. Qnann, 
always a hard player, received an ugly 
c-ut on the head, also, early in the game, 
and had to retire.

For Vancouver, Frank Miller, at 
point, played a star game, and time and 

| time again saved his goal. His brother 
Walter, the Quann brothers,. Dave 
Smith, Williams and Iienn. Campbell 
also played well. Suckling worked hard, 
but he is too slow to play with the 
younger hands.

Victoria had a splendidly balanced 
team. Cold well played goal as of old 
and worked hard behind the flags. Bel
fry was a host in himself and the way 
he picked a bail out of a scrimmage 
surprised all. They were well support
ed -by Clarke and Snider. Stewart 
Campbell appeared to be a little off col
or, although at times he picked up and 
played well. Tite, Finlayson and R.
.Campbell. were all over the field and 
played lacrosse from start to finish. In 
Bland, Sehnoter and C. Guilin, Vietorir 
has a good home combination.

Vancouver scored the first game in 
381-2 minutes after.a hard fought, hut 
.rather ragged battle. This seemed to 
do the home team some good, for as soon 
as time was called they got down to 
work, and iu 5 1-2 minutes had tied the 
score. Another minute and they 
scoied again, and five .minutes later the 
score was 3 to 1 in favor of > ictoria.
Then the Capitals fell to pieces agair 
and Vancouver scored two, making a 
tie. Time was up and it was therefore 
decided to play until one side scored 
one. Both teams set to work and after 
continual assaults on Vancouver’s goal 
the Capitals finally got the ball through 
winning the match.

Summary—1, Vancouver, W hliame 
f;8!A minutes: 2. Victoria, Bland, 5% 
minutes; 3,' Victoria. Tite, 1 minute; 4.
Victoria, R. Campbell. 4 minutes; 5.
Vancouver, Williams, 3 minutes; 6.
Vancouver. K. Campbell. 5 minutes; 7.
Victoria. Bland, 8 minutes.

THE LEAGUE STANDING.
Played. Won. Lost.

celebration. H of
TACOMA DEFEATS PORTLAND., 
Tacoma, May 27.—Tacoma defeated 

Portland at Tacoma "yesterday. Fergu
son was in the box for the home team 
and pitched a star game until the eighth 
inning, when he allowed the Portlands 
to get nine runs.

!had its fab- share of passengers, 
steamers which make the

ance
The small ^ ,
naval officers turn aside to swear, when 
they get into the course of the racers, 
carried large crowds; the E. & N. rail- 

special trains to Lampson 
carriages of every 

but ".he

way ran 
street; hacks and 
description took their loads, 
majority of the citizens went there m 
their boats or canoes, and prettily they 
looked too, many of them being gaily 
decorated. This was particularly true 
of the canopied row boat decorated by 
Miss Pearse and Miss Furnival, and 
which won the .handsome camera given 
for the best decorated pleasure boat. 
Above the canopy was the picture of 
Her Majesty with the words ‘Our 

’Queen’’ shaped in evergreens, while 
flags and bunting made a picture gen
erally admired. Mr. Parker Hibben 

the souvenir hand-painted paddle 
The sail-

itor, Irving. The tandem race gave an 
amusing object lesson of the friendly re 
lations existing among canoeists. The 
starters were H. C. Macaulay and Geo 
F. Askew against F. S. Gore, Jr., and 
T. Patton. Just after the start Mac
aulay’s powerful strike proved too much 
for his paddle, and the others, amid thr 
cheers of the spectators, turned baca fo On Saturday afternoon at the Oak 
give them a spare paddle. A fresh start gay track an otherwise successful and
headé!hînto7he\rterU Thf band° play enjoyable bicycle meet waa marred by 

td “Down Went McGinty,’-’ and Mac an unfortunate collision, from which 
onlay and Askew, believing that “om Manning F. Hill, of Aberdeen, emerged 
good turn deserves another” turner with a broken collar bone, and Fred
about and helped Patton, who was gcjlaTiej 0p Seattle, was so badly bruised
swimming bravely, into his canoe. T e that it will be some time before he can 
next attempt proved successful and rc (j0 any rifling. The accident happened 
suited in Macaulay and Askew gettm- ;n the two-mile amateur, the concluding 
first place. These four combined, and race 0f the day. The. pace was set by
won easily in the four paddles against a Columbia tandem by Essery and Bul-
Geo. Matson, T- Geiger, D. O > nilivan [0ck, of Seattle. For the first five lapa 
and W. Açains. . they were followed by ten riders in a

In the junior single sculls T F. Get- bllneil) wllen Hill’s and Schane’s wheels 
ger easily won first place, W. L. B. t ame crashing into each other with the 
Young second, and J. M. Miller third, above result. AH the ‘other races were 
In the senior single scull championsmp well ridden and evenly contested.. The
D. O’Sullivan was first, John Adeu high win# successfully barred the
second and George Watson third. As smashing of records, but even in the 
in the singles, the J. B. A. A. were rile teeth of this Davis, of Everett, made a 
only ones represented in the tw# four- qnarter mile in 311-5. The boys’ race 
oared races. In the junior race the for. one-third mile showed that Victoria 
competitors were W. Adams (bok). H. has: a number of youngsters who bid 
J. Jessie, T. Warren and M. Jesi» fair to outrival the older riders on the 
(stroke): and A. R. Wolf and en (boW race track. Fred Htftnber, the winner,
E. R. Vigor, W. L. B. Young, and Av rode his wheel like A^jieèéran and finish-
H. Finlaison (stroke). Stroke Jesses edxfresh in 52.second!. In the five mile 
crew won easily. The senior four-oared professional race the Deemings had 
was a much better contested race. The everything" their own war. Albert 
crews were: F. J. Widdowson (bow), J. Deeming got behind the tandem and 
W. Wilson, T. C. Boulton and W. J. stayed there, while his brother was sat- 
ScotJ (stroke); and C. E. Bailey (bow), lsfiefl to allow Moody to do the pacing 
T. F. Geiger, D. T. Jones and D. O Sul- : for plm when passing him. He rame in 
livan (stroke). In the first half j about half a lap behind his brother, Be- 
Scott’s crew made a good race but on |ow ls a summary of the races: '
the home stretch the O’Sullivan crew Novice race, one mile, amateur—S. P. 
forged ahead and won easily. Moody. Time, 2.58 4-5.

Eight sailors and land lubbers afford- Quarter mile, professional, flying1 start 
ed the crowd a great, deal of amuse- _ist, Eugene W. Davies; 2nd, J. Deem- 
ment by their efforts to reach a fine lit- msr: 3rd, Albert Deeming. Time, 31 1-5. 
tie black pig that hung in a bag attach- Boys’ race, amateur, one-third mile— 
ed to the end of a greasy pole. The 1st. Fred Humber; 2nd, F. Le Veivre; 
majority of the contestants had to be 3rd. Louis Borde. Time, .52. 
satisfied with sliding out ç few feet on One mile, professional—let, 
the well greased pole and -then dropping Deeming; 2nd, Davies, 3rd, 
into the cold water, but in .the third Times, 2.411-5.
round L. D. Lewis, an adept at the Quarter mile, amateur, flying itart— 
business, reached the end and deliber- 1st. Demorset; 2nd, Spain. Time, 33 
ately sat down to untie the pig. He 4.5. 
foolishly followed the advice of some 
one who suggested that he let himself 
down, and that the stick which formed 
the connecting link between pole and, 
sack would break with his weight and 
allow him to drop into the water with 
his prize, but he found to his sorrow 
that the stick was built of sterner stuff.
It refused to break, and here he hung,
’twixt pole and water, but Lewis was 
eqal to the emergencies of the occasion.
He made a resting place of the inno
cent porker and waited there until lib
erated by à sailor near by. During the 
aftemon the Fifth Regiment band en
livened the proceedings by their well- 
played and appropriate selections.

Tacoma . 16 5 1 
Portland .000 

Summary :—Earned runs, Tacoma 7. 
Portland 9; two-base hits, Cooke, Dono
van. Smith, McGuicken, McGuire, 
Babb, Dowell; home runs, Pace (2), 
Baltz; struck out by Ferguson 3, oy 
Baltz 4, by Fennimore 2; double plays, 
Hartman to Kihm, Frisbie to Glenal- 
vin; stolen bases, Ogden, Morrisey, Pas- 
torius and Kihm.

0 1 0 0 0—13 
0 0 1 9 0—11 11 no.

WHEELMEN’S RACES.

A Successful Meet at Oak Bay on Sat
urday.

"'on-
east. He

«

was

won
for the best decorated canoe, 
ore did not take the decorated punts up 

• the Gorge, and consequently the spec
tators missed the constant source of fun 
which they in past years provided.

Hospitable Victorians were ready to 
entertain the visitors. The civic barge 
moored at a convenient distance from 
the finish of the course was visited by 
no end of callers. His Worship Mayor 
Bcaven, a number of aldermen, and a 
special .committee of citizens, received 
the visitors and made • them welcome. 
At Curtis Point the James Bay Ath
letic Association were “at home” to ev
erybody, distributing their, hospitality 
with that generosity which have given 
them their enviable reputation among 
those who visit the city during the 
birthday celebation. At the handsome 
residences whose beautiful grounds 
border on the Gorge private receptions 
were in progress.

The weather was, if fault could be" 
found with it, a little cold, “Old King 
Sol,” remaining behind the clouds dur
ing the whole of the day, but 1+ was 
pleasantly cool for those taking part in 
the races. The greatest credit is due 
the officers of the navy for their valu
able assistance and in keeping the 
course clear of hundreds of small boats 
and the steamers which thoughlessly 
were prone to crowd in and interfere 
with the races. Two speedy pinnances 
kept running up and down the course 
warning people to keep out of the vay 
and thus accidents were avoided.

The officers of the day were: Starters, 
Commander Moggridge, R.N... Lieut. 
Boothby, Capt. Gaudin and Capt. J. D. 
Warren; judge, Capt. Frank Finnis. 
R.N.; clerks of course, Mr. Hayden, H. 
M. Dockyard; Mr. Cartmel, late R. N.; 
measurer, Mr. Laurie. Secretary Boggs, 
of the citizens’ committee, and Secre
tary Dalliain, of the J. B. A. A., were 
also on the starters’ barge, and gave 

• valuable assistance in arranging the 
races.

The men of the Royal Navy were the 
chief competitors in the races. They 
entered four or five boats in every race 
in their class and rowed them to win. 
Unfortunately the number of entries 
and the narrow space allowed by the 
spectators were responsible for one or 
two fouls which marred otherwise suc
cessful races. In the first of the naval 
races for ten-oared cutters, the stalwart 
crew from the Satellite was ruled out 
on account of a foul, and the Royal 
Arthur’s boat, of which leading seaman 
Wm. Ingram was coxwain, was given 
first place and the R. N. A. crew, 
Capt Barnes, coxwain, second place.

In twelve-oared cutters, the one from 
the Satellite won by a safe distance, a 
crew from the Royal Arthur taking 
second place.

The second gig of the Royal Arthur, 
which furnished the four crews for the 
single-banked six oared

very

—Mr. D. P. Davis, a prominent lit 
eryman and merchant of Goshen, \a„ 
has this to say on the subject of rlw 
matifm: “I take pleasure in 
ing Chamberlain’s Pain Balm for rh»| 
matism. as I know from personal expe
rience that it will do all that is claim"! 
fcfk it. f A year ago this spring my bro
ther was laid up in bed with inflaiv.mi- 
tory rheumatism and suffered intensely. 
The first application of Chamberlain's 
Pain Balm eased the pain and the n«« 
of one bottle completely cured him. l'or 
sale by all druggists. Langley & Co, 
wholesale agents. Victoria and Van 'Oli
ver.

THE TURF. «
TORONTO RACES.

Toronto, May 26.—The opening of the 
Ontario Jockey Club races here was at
tended by 5,000 people, and marked by 
splendid weather and good racing. The 
most interesting race of the day was 
for the Queen’s plate. Mr. J. E. Sea
gram’s Millbrook, a hot favorite, 
handily,
gram’s second. Time 2:19. Dictor was 
third. This is Mr. Seagram’s sixth win. 
Nine horses ran.

reconnu.

won
with Springal, also Mr. Sra-

AND VICTORY IS PROPHESIED.THE <1UN.
MACLURE WINS AGAIN.

F. S. Maclure ahd C. W. Minor were 
the chief competitors for the trophy in 
the 100 bird match at Clover Point on 
Monday. In fact it was a neck and 
neck race between those two leading 
shots. There was a tie in the main 
match, and a second 50-bird match had 
to be shot for the trophy, resulting in 
Maclure making a total of 40 birds, and 
Minor 39. Maclure also led Minor by" 
one in the sweepstakes of 25 birds.

While Standard Bearers Continually 
Throw Down the Flag.Albert

Mobdy.
Moosomin, May 26.—W. W. Me Don

ald, Conservative member, has ret ini 
from the contest in East Assiniboia.

United service race, one mile—lit, W 
Holland, R.E.; 2nd, Truscott, R.E.

Half mile, amateur—1st, Demorest;
2nd, Dow; 3rd, Moody. Time, 1.111-5.

Five mile, professional—1st. Albert 
Deeming: 2nd, James Deeming; 3rd, 
Moody. Time, 14.08.

Two ’mile, amateur—1st, Dow ; 2nd, 
Lester; 3rd, Spain.

In the evening the visitors were the 
guests of the home clubs at an enjoy
able dance in the Mount Baker hotel. 
The prizes were presented during the 
evening.

01Victoria .. . .
Vancouver . . .
Westminster ..

The Vancouver team were entertained 
last evening by the Capitals at the 
Victoria theatre. They were also taken 
charge of during the afternoon. Every
thing possible is being done to promote 
good feeling • between the different 
teams.

11

Sunlight^
10 A NEW SUNDAY DRESS !

Co.ts Only Ten Cents.

Soap «o*V-&&;&°>V

>vw

A lady who understands the use and 
value of Diamonfl Dyes, writes as fol
lows

“I had a light blue dress, made of ex
pensive material, but so light in shade 
that it faded quickly. It was too good 
to be east aside, so one evening I took 
it to a dyeing establishment, - and was 
surprised when they told me they would 
(lye it some dark color for two dotars. 
I did not care for dark colors, so I took 
it home again. The next dày I bought 
."repackage of Diamond Dye, and colored 
it a beautiful Cardinal Red, and it now 
looks just like new. so that I now have 
a new dress for Sundays, and it only 
cost 10 cents.”

THE YACHTS, RASEKALt.
Since’ Saturday the Victoria league 

baseball team has won three games out 
of the four played. On Saturday they 
defeated Portland by 14 to 5. Darby 
being too much for thq Gladiators, 
while the Victoria boys had no difficul
ty in hitting Baltz. On Sunday the 
team went to Tacoma and beat the Ta
coma s by 16 to 7. Hughes pitched for 
-Victbria and proved" that he was en
titled to the position.; Pastojrius dhl 
the twirling for Tacoma, j Yesterday 
Fanning went in the box "ahd lost the 
game in the first inning, he. being un
able to get into his last year’s form 
Darby replaced him, and although he 
held Seattle down to four: runs, , was 
unable to save the game. Count Cam
pari did some great batting, one of his 
flies striking near the top of the fence 
at the far end of the grounds. This is 
the record hit for the Caledonia Park.
The score yesterday was Seattle 8, Vic
toria 5.

To-day the home team turned the 
tables on the visitors and gave them an 
awful drubbing. Hughes pitched until 
the middle of the third inning, “When 
hurting his hand, he was replaced by 
Babbitt. The latter pitched like a 
vetran, and won thunderous ’applause 
when twice in succession, he struck 
ont Campa u, the hardest hitter in the 
league. The first few innings were 
marked by errors on both sides, due "to 
the wetness of the grass, which made 
it impossible to play good ball.

Victoria went to the bat first an t v™, •scored three runs, making glad the j YOU note tllÇ dllierence 111
hearts of the crowd. Patton got to 1 children. Some have nearly 
first on balls and as usual, did some every ailment, evçn with 
base stealing to get to third. He came J - v
home on Pequigney’s hit. Kiopf went the best ot care. Others iar
to first on halls Both Whaling and xnope exposed DBSS through 
downs hit the baU, but could nt reach , L . ...... 0

was one first. Babbitt brought in Kloff, Pequig- UniiariTyed. Weak Children 
ney having previously got in on an yvill have Continuous Colds 
error. Gates went out on a fly. Se- • -, -, •attle was shut out although Egan gor i** Winter, pool* digestion in 
to third and Campau to second. summer. They are with-

Eight runs were scored by Victoria . nnwpr _L,ciet riiepasÀin the second. Hughes, who had been OUt P°Wer tO resist disease,
wm __. . . . . „ doing some great batting, hit the had they have no reserve

prevent**0;ts return ^Carter’s6 nttie® T lver har<l and Patton also got to first. Then _b_Ar.cr(.'U Qz>/vM-’c FmnleintlResult of the Rifle Matches at Clover r>ms. That is not talk? but truth. LOne Peqnigney hit the ball. Frary made Strength. ^>CQtt S fcmUlSlOn
Point Yesterday. PI» a dose. See advertisment. Small pill, a fumble end Hughes and Patton came nf Cod-liver oil. With llVDO-

---------- Small dose, small price. home. Kiopf brought in Peauioney 1 j it L
To-morrow evening, at the drill hall, ........—■ ' " and was safe on first bv Campau’s er- phosphites, IS COd-llVeP Oil

the prizes won in the rifle matches at TAFTS ACTHMAUENE (*11 DEC ror. Downs brought in Kiopf. and was partly digested and adapted

hntldr fÎT' ASTHMA soXtToJ^NOT m turn brought in by Whaling. The £ weaker difféStlOllS ofbuted. The matches were arranged hy BIT UP all night gasping for breath tor fear of latter came in on Babbitt’s sacrifice, , , wedKel UlgebllOIlb OI
Major Wiihams, as range officer, and a B? OdlNF | and Hughes and Gates after hitting the children,
committee composed of Corp. Hunter, BROS., 186 ADELAIDE I ball, scored on Kossuch’s sacrifice. Se- - . ,, Q
-Bomb. Lettice, and Bomb. Ross, of the j TORONT^y^r, I attle made four in the second, six in ' Be®eva**

Winners Among the Fleet That Sailed 
-This Morning.

Possesses all the good 
there can be in a good 
Soap. Iu short,

CRICKET MATCHES.

The yacht races whiaLilMd to be post- 
High wind on

Several Games on Saturday • Draw 
Their Quota of Spectators.

There were several cricket matches 
on Saturday and despite the many oth
er attractions, they were well attended. 
The match between the Nanaimo and 
Albion clubs resulted in a win for the 
Albions by . a score of 79 to- 46. The 
Fifth Régiment defeated Victoria Col
lege by: thirteen runs. The College 
made 64i runs, of which 33 are credited 
to W, R. Wilson, 
grounds the navy .made 163 to the Vic
toria team's 148.

IT IS PURE
poned on account of 
Saturday were sailed this morning.

The start was from a line between 
white flag on Jones’ boathouse on the 
north side of the inner harbor and a 
white flag on Sinclair’s wharf on the 
south side. The course" was from the 
start to round the San Pedro and re= 
turn—four miles. A and B classes start
ed at 8 o’clock, C and D classe five min
utes later. The contest in B class this 
morning was for second prize, the 
White Star, of Seattle, having been 
arded first place on Saturday. The 
tries for to-day were:

A class—Myth, Seattle, and Nora, Se
attle.

Nothing is added to 
cheapen it or reduce 
its quality . . .a" o*

BOOKS FOR WRAPPERS
• For every 12 “Sunlight” wrappers sent \ 

to Lever Bros., Ltd., Toronto, 
a useful paper-bound book will be sen:. ^] 
or a clotn-bound for 50 wrappers.Irace, was an

easy winner, the other three 
making a pretty race for second place. 

In the race

crews Y ALE-CARIBOO CAMPAIGN.
0^for all comers, naval 

boats of every description manned ' by 
from eight tq sixteen entorofl 

made a spirited race.

Mr. Mara Appears at Revelstoke in 
Doubtful Company.

At the: canteen C. K. KING. Victoria. Agent fur H. C.
crews 
and
second gig of the Royal Arthur, eight 
oars, again secured first place and the 
Satellite’s crew, fourteen oars, a good 
second.

Owing to the valuable assistance given 
by Chief Cowper of the Songhees tribe, 
the Indian races were all well filled and 
hotly contested. Chief Cowper was, by 
invitation, on the starter’s barge during 
the afternoon, and with commendable 
promptness got the men to the starting 
point. In this respect the natives set a 
good example by the white contestants, 
who sometimes caused unnecessary de
lays hy slowness in getting to the start
ing point.

In the race for the 40-foot cavoes.

aw-
Tïïe en- Revelstoke. May 24.—For the firs! 

time since he has represented Yalç- 
Cariboo, J. A. Mara faced the electors 
of Kootenay at Revelstoke Saturday 
night, and it is safe to say that the 
result was not gratifying to him. If 
there is one part of the x constituency 
which has a grievance against Mr. 
Mara it is the Kootenay, and this fact 
was exemplified at the conclusion, when 
three hearty cheers were given fo; the 
Queen, Laurier and Bostock. Mr.

tHd Dr. Gordon’s flemedy tor WjiPUBLIC SCHOOL GAMES.

An Interesting Contest at Beacon llill 
•Yesterday Morning.

A large crowd of spectator^ witnessed

147B class—Nancy, Victoria; Wide
awake, Victoria; Katie Thomas, Ana- 
cortes.

. C class—Siren, Victoria ; Evelyn May, 
the public school games at Beacon Hill Seattle: Garland, Bellingham Bay! 
yesterday. Unfortunately the enthusi- j Fron Frou, Vitoria; AriadwK- 
asm of the crowd overcame their good com. 
judgment, and by crowding on the track P °|aes Noreen, Victoria; Plunger,
they seriously interfered with the pro- ^pria! Nd7 T.J'Tnàrartra? ^lay! 

gress of the games. That the compe- Victoria; Nautilus, Victoria; Deborah, 
titron among the school children is be- Victoria. Monarch. Victoria; Star, Vic- 
coming popular is evidenced by the fact toria: Edith, Victoria, 
that there were twice as many entries The winners were: A class—1st, Myth, 
for the different races as last year. Mi-s : 2nd, Nora.
A- D. Cameron acted as clerk of the I r’ et a ss-^lst, White Star; 2nd, Nancy;
course, and Mr. J. St. Clair, under i 3rd. Kate Thomas.
whose management the races were giv- C class—1st, Adiadne; 2nd. Frou 
en, worked hard to make the races a Frou: Nellie T.
success. The results follow: Senior D class—1st. Ghee Whiz: 2nd, Norien.
mile, S. Dalby (Central) ; junior mile, i„ Saturday’s race the Victoria yacht
G. Morse (South Park*; 100 yards, H. Daisy Bell collided with the Kelpie and 
Dier, (Central); quarter mile, — An- was so badly wrecked that she had to 
drews (West); sack race. R. Dier (Cen- be abandoned. The Daisy Bell 
trail; half mile. C. Coates (North of the swiftest of the Victoria fleet. 
Ward); boys under nine. Bell (Centnl); ! 
hoys under eleven, disputed; three-ieg- 
ged race, Allan (North Ward); girls’ 
race, disputed.
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POSITIVELYyour child Lost Power. Nervous Debility, 
Failing Manhood, Secret Di
seases, cruised by the errors 
and excesses of youth.

Young, middle-aged or old

9%
m

THIRD
men,suffering from the effects 
of follies and excesses, restored to hea-“- 
bood and vigoj. j

Price $1.00, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent 
securely sealed. Write for our book. J ' . weJ 
Facts," for Men only, tells you bow to g- 
and stay well.

Mdrese, QUEEN MEDICINE CO., Box 9*’

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair,

DR

MCtf
CREAM*

1

MONTREAL1

—The Woodmen of Victoria Camp, 
No. 52, are requested to meet at Han
na’s undertaking parlors at *7:15 this 
evening.

Notice.
oflivTenders will be received at the 

the undersigned until Monday, the - 
of June next, at 4 p.m., for the l l ■ 
of the following apparatus tot 1 ' 
tectlon purposes, belonging to the e 
tion of the City of Victoria:

1. STEAM FIRE ENGINE.
2. HAND ENGINES.
3. HOSE CARRIAGE, ETC. 

The highest or any
Ily accepted.

BAMW
mnm

AT THE RANGE.

>
necessit"tender not

MOST;;PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grâpe Cream, of Tartar Powder. Fret 
km Ammonia, Altim or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

)
By order, 
WELLINGTON J.

dowleil
XI. c'C.

. Joe. and 11.« • Victoria, ,B. C., May 12th, 1896.
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